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IRON SPRING FARM – COATESVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
The two-day keuring at Iron Spring Farm was well organized and very well equipped
with footing that is superb and supports all the horses, allowing them to show well.
This keuring had a large group of jumper and dressage foals. Because the group of
foals was so large there was a championship for both dressage and jumper foals.
The jumper championship was led by the expressive jumper colt Kaspian SCF
(Baltic VDL x Fashionista SCF by Goodtimes; o/b Dr. Carlos and Karin Jimenez
of Sporting Chance Farm) who earned a high score and took over the lead in
the nation. This well-developed foal was long lined and a modern jumping
type. His athletic body supported powerful and energetic supple movement.
Both the trot and canter were well balanced and long strided with very good
articulation of his joints.
Second in the championship ring was the long-lined Kahlua (Judgement-ISF
crown x Uresco elite sport/sp by Orame; breeder Lynn St. Laurent, owner
Dayna Gant of Apple Lane Farm). This feminine jumper filly had a wellmuscled topline with a long shoulder and a well-shaped croup. Especially her
long strided canter was well balanced and light-footed. This elegant filly made
it into second place of the tour so far.
The champion of the dressage foals was another filly named Kahlua. The
elegant Kahlua K.F. (Sir Donnerhall x Aloha S.E. stb by Sir Sinclair keur; o/b Lisa
Dickman of Kaneques Farm) was long lined, refined and had a well-muscled
topline. Her neck had good length and shape. Her light-footed movement
showed remarkable articulation and suspension in trot and canter. She was
very supple and athletic and showed sufficient uphill tendency.

Grandstar W.S.

Runner up was the well-developed colt Kavalier ISF (Contango pref x Ballerina
Ceroon elite sport/dr by Oscar; o/b Iron Spring Farm). This strongly built dressage
foal was well muscled and well proportioned. In trot he showed good suspension
and articulation, but particularly his canter was long strided and powerful. Kavalier
ISF had a carrying use of his hind-leg and he kept his balance easily through turns.
In the riding classes Grand Star W.S. (Amazing Star x Angie elite by San Remo; bred
by W.H.M Tonk, owned by Gaye Bergstrom of Wyndover) was presented in the
dressage IBOP and DG Bar cup. Grand Star W.S. had a nice frame under saddle with
a long, well shaped and vertical neck. She had an active and clear walk, a supple trot
and a well-balanced canter. Her balance and uphill tendency in trot and canter
supported a steady connection to the bridle. Grand Star received her keur eligible in
the studbook class and with a passing score of 78.5 in the IBOP she earned her keur
predicate. She also earned 78 points in the DG Bar Cup.

Graceland
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The elegant Graceland (Jazz pref x Camelot vb by Rhodium; breeder Victoria
Lamas Wanner, owner Diane Seddon of Waterloo Farm) received her ster
predicate. This modern type could be longer lined, but was correctly built
and had a strong topline. Her walk was active, clear and with good length of
stride. She showed good technique in the trot with good suspension. Her
canter could be more uphill and carrying.
The 4-year-old hunter mare, Gia (Navarone x Nikki of Overlook hvb by
Consul; breeder Stacy McDermott, owner Twenty Ten Breeding LLC)
received her keur eligible. This well-proportioned mare had a long well
shaped neck and a smooth topline. She showed a supple, flat trot with good
reach. Gia showed good leg technique as a hunter, somewhat stretched in
her canon but with her knee upward. Gia’s jumping improved when the
fences were raised and she showed a supple use of her body.
Good Judgement (Judgement-ISF x Platina by Piano II; o/b Katie Moriarty)
received her ster predicate due to her very good jumping abilities. She had
functional conformation, a quick and powerful take-off and very quick use of
her front leg. She jumped up with her withers and it was very easy for her to
stretch her body in the second phase of the jump. She had athletic scope and
was careful. In the CBF cup she set a new high score of 83 points.

Good Judgement

The 2-year-old Ivana Jump (Lupicor x Donnaludine vb by Whitaker; o/b
Equine Holdings LLC) was presented in the CBF cup. This careful mare had a
very quick and upward takeoff and showe a quick bending front-leg. She had
good bascule and seems to be scopey. She earned a total of 81 points in this
competition.
The careful Ismael (Numero Uno pref x Daniella keur IBOP/sp by Ultimo;
breeder W. van de Heuvel, owner Equine Holdings LLC) was also presented in
the CBF cup. Ismael had a good overview on the jump, could be quicker in
the take-off, but was very careful and showed sufficient athletic scope.

Ivana Jump
These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”; only
those horses that really stand out to the jury.
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Grand Star (Amazing Star x San Remo)
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Good Judgement (Judgement-ISF x Piano II)
Dressage
Grand Star (Amazing Star x San Remo) keur eligible
Graceland (Jazz x Rhodium)
Hunter
Gia (Navarone x Consul) keur eligible
2-Year-Olds
Ivana Jump (Lupicor x Whitaker)
Ismael (Numero Uno x Ultimo)
3-Year-Olds
Hennessy (Judgement-ISF x Glendale)
4-Year-Olds
Good Judgement (Judgement-ISF x Piano II) Ster
4-Year-Olds
Grand Star (Amazing Star x San Remo)
Jumpers
Kaspian SCF (Baltic VDL x Goodtimes)
Kahlua (Judgement-ISF x Orame)
Kronos SCF (Baltic VDL x Consul
Kanabisa SCF (Canabis x Balou Du Rouet)
Killian LJS (Wellington x Hemmingway)
Knock Out SCF (Diamant De Semilly x Balou Du Rouet)
Katniss LJS (Laroche x Tomorrows Cat xx)
Kartel LJS (Jett x Ferro)
Dressage
Kahlua K.F. (Sir Donnerhall x Sir Sinclair)
Kavalier ISF (Contango x Oscar)
Kizzabella RFW (UB 40 x Goodtimes)
Kassiopeia SCF (Jazz x Krack C)
Koraggio (Negro x Roman Nature)
Kismet ISF (Florianus II x Contango)
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Hunter
Jewel (Wellington x Malibu Moon)
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